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Abstract: The significant offshore wind energy potential of Oregon faces several challenges, in-
cluding a power grid which was not developed for the purpose of transmitting energy from the
ocean. The grid impacts of the energy resource are considered through the lenses of (i) resource
complementarity with Variable Renewable Energy resources; (ii) correlations with load profiles
from the four balancing authorities with territory in Oregon; and (iii) spatial value to regional and
coastal grids as represented through a production cost model of the Western Interconnection. The
capacity implications of the interactions between offshore wind and the historical east-to-west power
flows of the region are discussed. The existing system is shown to accommodate more than two
gigawatts of offshore wind interconnections with minimal curtailment. Through three gigawatts of
interconnection, transmission flows indicate a reduction of coastal and statewide energy imports as
well as minimal statewide energy exports.

Keywords: offshore wind energy; marine renewable energy; transmission of ocean energy; comple-
mentarity; system integration; production cost modelling; Western Interconnection; Oregon

1. Introduction

Wind speeds off the Oregon coast are some of the strongest in the nation and hold
a power potential of up to 62 GW [1]. Despite a deep continental shelf, which dictates
the need for nascent floating offshore wind (OSW) technology, several current policies
contribute to a favorable policy environment for the development of Oregon’s strong
resource. The Governor of Oregon issued Executive Order 20-04 in March 2020, instituting
a cap-and-reduce program on fossil-fueled electric generating units currently operating in
the state [2]. Oregon has also adopted clean energy policies, such as mandated Renewable
Portfolio Standard (RPS) requirements that apply to the state’s electric utilities, and clean
energy targets calling for reductions of greenhouse gas emissions associated with electricity
of 80% by 2030, 90% by 2035, and 100% by 2040 [3]. Aggressive clean energy mandates in
the form of RPS laws and others are also in place in Washington and California, includ-
ing California’s pricing of carbon through a cap-and-trade program. These policies have
combined to create a significant interest in renewable power across existing transmission
networks up and down the West coast. Retiring coal plants within the Western Intercon-
nection over the next 20 years will create a need for more energy resources across the West,
including California and the Pacific Northwest (PNW). The time horizons under which any
new Oregon clean energy policies and Western Interconnection coal retirements may come
to fruition are likely to coincide with the projections for significant technical maturation
in floating OSW technology. The endeavor to refresh prior Oregon legislative efforts to
facilitate new transmission lines and large, grid-scale storage may also offer increased
opportunities to optimize the costs of floating OSW and other forms of renewable energy
and thus hasten the renewable energy transition [4–6].
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Additional power sector shifts are relevant. Trends towards increased vehicle and
building electrification could shift the demand for electricity and create opportunities for
floating OSW to contribute to increased capacity needs to serve loads. If large amounts
of solar energy were developed to serve Oregon’s loads, a PNW “duck curve”—where
large amounts of solar power are generated during the day and recede rapidly in the
evening—could eventually occur. OSW could contribute to meeting these evening ramps.

The effects of climate change on the hydropower system may increase the Oregon
OSW opportunity. Currently, much of the integration of variable renewables in the region
is facilitated by the flexibility of the northwest hydropower system. That system, how-
ever, is expected to be increasingly impacted by climate change in future decades with a
reduction of winter snowfall and changes in seasonal precipitation patterns making low
flow conditions in summer more likely [7]. Simultaneously, climate change may also bring
load changes to the region, including potential reductions and shifts in winter peaks and a
growing summer peak driven by cooling loads [8]. These types of impacts underscore the
value of a more diverse portfolio of Variable Renewable Energy (VRE) generation.

These opportunities point to the need for viable energy resources, which are correlated
to load and also complementary to other sources of hydroelectric and VRE generation to
maintain a robust grid with minimal additional transmission and energy storage invest-
ment. From this grid perspective, and under high-renewable energy futures, Levelized
Cost of Energy can be a misleading metric in isolation. In addition to cost considerations,
the temporal and spatial characteristics of a renewable energy resource should be reviewed
in the grid context for implicit value. The consideration of values accrued across coastal
and regional transmission systems provides a helpful mechanism for broadening the char-
acterization. Several past studies have considered the costs of OSW energy production
at project scale [9,10]. Few studies have broadly considered the impacts and benefits of
VRE resulting from the electricity grid, and none concerning Oregon OSW [11–13]. This
study is the first to evaluate the ability of OSW to pair with other VRE resources to serve
demand and the necessary modifications to the transmission system to do so, within the
context of Oregon transmission networks. Additionally, the present work takes a systems
approach to consider a range of potential contributions, such as those to firm capacity and
ensure resilience, which may lead current market structures. Simulations of the dispatch
of electricity generation resources across the region, within the constraints of the current
transmission infrastructure, yield novel insights into the degree to which this broader value
potential may be eroded or enhanced.

2. Materials and Methods

As a first-order proxy for wind power production timing, historical wind character-
istics were used to investigate the degree to which OSW naturally complements PNW
hydropower and other VRE resources. Wind speeds at 100 m above the surface were
sourced from the techno-economic database of the WIND Toolkit, a compilation of seven
years of wind data at 5-min resolution and 120,000 locations across the nation [14]. The hub
height was deemed to be representative of larger OSW turbines, which are characterized by
rotor diameters in excess of 160 m. These hub heights have also been attained by land-based
wind turbines. Various permitting restrictions, which may limit turbine location, tip height
and hub height, were neglected. Power generation was not modeled. Wind direction, air
density, temperature, humidity, and wind speed variations through the rotor plane were
all neglected.

Figure 1 provides an example of the resolution available from the database, which
is summed to match the intervals of other data sources, as needed. A head and tail of
the 5-min data are shown without the time summations to indicate the richness of these
data. Comparing hourly and half-hourly trends, the smoothing of the variability is clear,
as expected. However, this excerpt qualitatively indicates that 15-min summations may
capture the variability of the OSW resource.
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Figure 1. Data extracted from the WIND Toolkit, summed at 15-, 30-, and 60-min intervals, and at a
location corresponding to approximately 30 km west of Port Orford.

The WIND Toolkit provides unique insights into OSW patterns, though it has been
validated only at the ocean’s surface [15]. Using the WIND Toolkit, data from 2007–2012
at the OSW locations shown in Table 1 were analyzed and averaged on a monthly basis.
These locations along the Oregon OCS were chosen to capture the variation in the OSW
resource as well as to characterize impacts through a range of coastal entry points to the
transmission system.

Table 1. OSW resource locations and interconnections to 230 kV BPA transmission substations.

Location Distance Offshore (km) Latitude, Longitude (NAD83) BPA Substation Name (ID)

Port Orford 27 (42.73763, −124.825) ROGUE (40895)
Reedsport 30 (43.76358, −124.561) TAHKENITCH (41061)
Newport 33 (44.63749, −124.488) TOLEDO (41083)
Astoria 42 (46.13978, −124.519) CLATSOP (40243)

2.1. VRE Complementarity Study

To investigate the potential of resource complementarity, additional renewable re-
sources representative of significant present and emerging supply contributions within bal-
ancing authority areas in Oregon were compared with Oregon OSW resources. Though only
wind speed and irradiance resources were scrutinized in this study, resource complementar-
ity is expected to offer a reasonable proxy in time for generation complementarity across the
conceptual locations and hub heights chosen. Onshore renewable resources were selected
based on their scale to date or clear growth trends. Where significant development activity
has been geographically concentrated, several locations were sampled. The Columbia
River Gorge has seen significant wind energy development for more than 10 years and is
home to more than 750 megawatts (MW) of rated capacity today.

Similarly, southeastern Washington represents a significant wind resource, with more
than 1.5 gigawatts (GW) of nameplate capacity. Importantly, though benefitting from a
similar wind resource, this cluster of locations is separated by approximately 150 miles
from the selected Columbia River Gorge (“OR Gorge”) locations. Wind from Wyoming
was also considered. Abundant wind speeds and higher Weibull wind distribution shape
factors position wind farms in central and southern Wyoming with some of the lowest
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costs of wind energy in the nation. Furthermore, PacifiCorp wheels this power westward to
PNW load, in contrast to strong wind potential in Montana, which lacks the transmission
infrastructure to bring it to substantial loads in the PNW [16]. Finally, utility-scale solar
development in Oregon is on the rise [17]. Two locations with the largest utility-scale solar
farms in Oregon, one in Central Oregon and the other in Southern Oregon, were chosen
to investigate complementarity. The OSW and onshore renewable resource locations are
shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Renewable energy resource locations for resource complementarity study.

Solar irradiance is quantified at hourly intervals in terms of direct normal irradiance
(DNI) and global horizontal irradiance (GHI) in the National Solar Radiation Database
(NSRDB) [18]. As with wind, because it is the nature of the resource that drives correlations
in the time dimension, the conversion to units of power was not pursued in this study.
However, depending on the orientation of panels and/or tracking systems, both the DNI
and GHI could be important. To account for both factors, a simple magnitude of the
irradiance resource was calculated through the square root of the sum of the squared DNI
with the squared GHI at every hour.

The quantification of complementarity on various time horizons offers a means to
understand the degree of the capacity value, which may be available when combining
these resources across the transmission system. Numerous studies have quantified the
complementarity of renewable energy generation on various time horizons through the
Pearson’s correlation coefficient, r [19–24]. The correlation coefficient quantifies correlation as:

rx,y =
∑n

i=1(Xi − X)(Yi − Y)√
∑n

i=1(Xi − X)2
√

∑n
i=1(Yi − Y)2

, (1)

where X and Y correspond to the time series data of two signals, with means X and Y of
the number of samples, n, in each series.

Snapshots of excellent correlation over eight-hour time excerpts are shown in Figure 3
as an indicative example. While perfect or near-perfect negative correlation among gen-
erators is not a realistic expectation over a significant time horizon, the resource comple-
mentarity indicated by more negative r values suggests firmer aggregate generation and
potentially greater capacity value.
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(a) (b)

Figure 3. Time series excerpts of high VRE complementarity over 8-h intervals: (a) Port Orford OSW
increasing as Wyoming land-based, or terrestrial wind (TW), decreases, r = 0.978; (b) Washington
terrestrial wind rising as production from Port Orford OSW decreases, r = 0.967.

It is important to note that this quantification approach, focusing on VRE resource
data only and not considering power production or transmission congestion, is ideal-
ized. The goal here is only to indicate the potential value of OSW and identify future
investigations into value, inclusive of barriers to its achievement.

2.2. Production Cost Modelling

ABB’s GridView software was used to analyze bulk grid impacts of the addition
of OSW to the Oregon electric system. GridView integrates engineering and economic
analysis of the electric power grid to simulate security-constrained unit commitment and
economic dispatch in large-scale transmission networks. It is a tool that is widely used to
study the utilization of generators and transmission lines, the production cost of generation,
locational marginal pricing, transmission congestion, and more [25].

The Western Energy Coordinating Council (WECC) currently uses GridView as a
tool for production cost modeling efforts in the Western Interconnection. Within WECC’s
GridView production cost model (PCM), expected loads, resources and transmission
topology ten years into the future are compiled and maintained. The WECC PCM used in
this study was the 2028 ADS (Anchor Data Set) V2.0 PCM base case available as of July
2019. This case was the best available projection of new generation and transmission assets
from the grid planning community within WECC at the time. The study used this case
as-is and did not make any changes to the resources, transmission or topology contained
within the case, aside from the addition of OSW resources.

Based on the data within the 2028 ADS V2.0 PCM, significant changes in the generation
resource mix within WECC were projected. However, the changes to Oregon are limited to
a small number of additional photovoltaic (PV) plants. Otherwise, there is a significant
amount of additional capacity in California, Arizona, Colorado, Nevada and Utah that
is expected to come online within the next ten years, and is reflected in the PCM. This
new capacity is predominantly forecasted to be PV and wind. Transmission in the WECC
2028 PCM case provides the best representation of future topology and the transmission
capacity available. It incorporates the addition of transmission projects into the ten-year
planning horizon made publicly available to the grid planning community.

In the WECC PCM, hourly loads are modeled for the entire year by balancing authority.
The load data within WECC’s PCM are based on annual Load and Resource (L&R) data
submittals that contain monthly energy and peak forecast from one to ten years into the
future. These data are then broken down from monthly to hourly data by applying the
historical FERC Form 714 hourly load shape. The WECC 2028 PCM case currently uses
a 2008 historic load shape to create the 2028 hourly load profile by applying the monthly
peak load and total energy reported in the L&R. The historic 2008 load shape is an average
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load year with average weather conditions WECC-wide. For the purposes of this study, no
changes were made to the load set by WECC in the model.

Although the model is WECC system wide, this study focused on the impacts of OSW
resources added off the coast of Oregon, within Oregon’s state borders. The evaluation
of results focused on the BPA, PGE and PACW balancing authority areas. IPTV was
not considered through the PCM due to a lack of fossil generation within this balancing
authority area inside of Oregon. Time-varying OSW production was approximated based
on the 100-m WIND Toolkit wind speeds multiplied by a representative 15 MW power
curve as employed in prior research [9]. Total OSW generation was added in increments,
from one to five gigawatts, distributed equally across the four locations, and interconnected
to the nearest high voltage above a 230 kV transmission substation on land as listed in
Table 1.

The model runs of the different OSW deployment scenarios were for a one year
duration, of the model year 2028. These runs were conducted using a model with load
nodes within each balancing authority at an hourly resolution across the entire WECC
system. The scenarios evaluated were based on a future scenario where all thermal plants
are retired and five gigawatts of OSW provide 80% of the replacement generation [9].
The study evaluated the integration of one to five gigawatts and also incorporated one
scenario where three gigawatts of offshore wind were combined with projected electric
vehicle (EV) loads [26].

3. Results

The value proposition of offshore wind energy in Oregon was characterized through
the frames of (i) complementarity with other emerging forms of VRE power generation;
(ii) complementarity with system needs as represented through load profiles and peak load
periods; and (iii) impacts to coastal and regional power flows.

3.1. Generation Resource Complementarity

In this section, the temporal and spatial characteristics of Oregon OSW are consid-
ered. As grids decarbonize, energy generation sources will become increasingly variable.
Geographic and generator diversity may help smooth the variability at transmission sys-
tem scale. Conversely, resources that pose dramatic ramps may not afford this inherent
smoothing potential and instead require dedicated balancing reserves.

3.1.1. Complementarity with VRE Generation

In Figure 4, the calculated resource complementarity coefficients are summarized
by season from 2007–2012. Seasonal perspectives are important due to the significant
changes in solar and wind resources between the winter, spring, summer and fall. Seasonal
dynamics drive important changes in load patterns as well, and generation capacity is
planned around these trends. On a grid with significant penetration of VRE resources, this
same level of scrutiny must be applied to resource and generation characteristics.

Just as there are clear seasonal trends, inter-annual variability in wind and solar re-
sources can be significant. The consideration of multiple years yields several insights. The
complementarity of Oregon OSW resources with the Gorge and SE Washington terrestrial
wind in the summer (r ≈ −0.20) and spring (r ≈ −0.13) indicates that OSW could help bal-
ance terrestrial wind in these periods. This may be particularly valuable in the late summer,
which coincides with lower hydroelectric resources, and the effect is more pronounced in
correlation with southern Oregon OSW in the spring months. OSW could complement
Oregon solar generation in the winter (r ≈ −0.15) when loads peak in the PNW. Not all
correlations are positive for Oregon OSW. Oregon OSW does not complement solar as
well as terrestrial wind does in the summer. OSW is also largely uncorrelated or slightly
positively correlated with Wyoming terrestrial wind.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 4. Seasonal resource complementarity 2007–2012: (a) December, January, February (DJF); (b) March, April, May
(MAM); (c) June, July, August (JJA); (d) September, October, November (SON). Red colors indicate resource complementarity.

3.1.2. Generation Resource Consistency

Another lens through which to evaluate the OSW grid value is resource consistency.
The hypothesis of the consistency of OSW being superior to that of onshore winds remains
unproven in most regions with significant OSW resources, including in the PNW, even
though this consistency is often cited as a benefit of OSW resources.

To further investigate the degree of Oregon OSW consistency, wind speed ramp rates
were examined over hourly, 15-min and 5-min durations. Ramp rates were generally
similar across the northwest, although a trend was spotted through random samples of
the 5-min data, which was most clearly observed when aggregated over 15-min intervals.
Figure 5 provides one such sample, indicating a discrepancy in the scale of ramps between
Port Orford OSW and the Wyoming 3 TW data.
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Figure 5. Fifteen-min ramp rates over a 96-h excerpt at the Port Orford and Wyoming locations.

Figure 6 indicates that this effect is statistically significant. First, 1000 random samples
of 24-h periods from 2007–2012 were selected. Next, the absolute value of the maximum and
minimum 15-min ramp rates was computed. Finally, the maximum of these absolute values
was extracted. These absolute maximum ramp rates were then plotted on a histogram
across the 1000 samples for every terrestrial wind location versus the Port Orford OSW.
As in several instances in the current study, Port Orford was chosen as a single location
representative of the OSW resource and is used to indicate a trend. The ramp rates were
consistently higher in the Wyoming locations, but not in all locations, such as the Columbia
Gorge sites.

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

Figure 6. Distributions of absolute, 15-min ramps over 24-h periods, 2007–2012, Port Orford OSW vs. (a–c) Columbia Gorge
TW and (d–f) Wyoming TW locations.
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3.2. Load Complementarity

As with resource complementarity, an examination of how the wind and solar re-
sources align with the need for power is insightful. Load time histories from 2012 in units
of megawatts were sourced for the BPAT, PGE, PACW and IPTV balancing authorities from
FERC Form 714 [27]. Correlations with these time series were appended to the resource
complementarity matrices, as shown in Figure 7.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 7. Seasonal load and resource complementarity in 2012: (a) December, January, February (DJF); (b) March, April,
May (MAM); (c) June, July, August (JJA); and (d) September, October, November (SON). Blue colors indicate desirable
correlations with load.

3.2.1. Hourly Correlations with Balance Authority Load Trends

In contrast to resource complementarity, positive correlation coefficients, r, between re-
source and load indicate complementary power generation when it is needed. Oregon
solar shows the highest complementarity of all resources considered, particularly in the
summer months (r ≈ 0.40) in the BPAT, PGE and PACW territories. However, OSW shows
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a positive correlation with load in the winter (r ≈ 0.15), spring (r ≈ 0.17) and summer
(r ≈ 0.18). This complementarity is similar and higher than the Gorge wind in the spring,
and higher than SE Washington wind in the winter and summer. In the fall, OSW is largely
uncorrelated with load.

3.2.2. Capacity Factors

Oregon balancing authority load profiles from 2012 indicate two peaks—one in the
morning from 9 am to 11 am and one in the evening from 6 am to 9 am. At the WECC
system scale, there is one peak in the afternoons from 3 pm to 7 pm. Other studies also
identify the same trend [9,16]. Table 2 identifies the generator (gross) capacity factors
associated with these hours across the year.

Table 2. OSW generation gross capacity factors during regional and system peak hours, averaged over 2012.

OSW Location OR Morning Peak
(9 to 11 AM)

OR Evening Peak
(6 to 9 PM)

WECC System-Wide Peak
(3 to 7 PM)

Port Orford 62% 61% 50%
Reedsport 49% 55% 39%
Newport 48% 53% 47%
Astoria 46% 51% 42%

Average 51% 55% 44%

As measured during the 2012 peak periods previously identified, the gross capacity
factors of Oregon OSW are higher in the south. Relative to the WECC peak, Reedsport
OSW provides the lone exception to this trend, although the average over all sites is 44%.
During Oregon’s morning and evening peaks, gross capacity factors averaged across all
OSW locations are 51% and 55%, respectively.

3.3. System Impacts

System impacts have been considered in terms of displaced generation, curtailment of
OSW at various levels of interconnection, and coastal and regional power flows.

3.3.1. Power Generation Shifts

Dispatch simulations through the PCM provide valuable insights into the potential
impacts of Oregon OSW development. The introduction of offshore wind to Oregon
coastal transmission grids satisfies coastal power needs and then propagates eastward
to the large Oregon loads in the Willamette Valley. These flows disrupt the historical
east–west power flows into these load centers, displacing combined cycle and combustion
turbine natural gas generation and coal generation from the eastern side of the PNW region.
In addition, the flow shifts free capacity on east–west transmission lines, such as those
running through the Columbia River Gorge, which may be used by other renewable energy
generation sources such as land-based solar and wind further east, where the resources are
the strongest in the PNW and broader WECC regions. Hydropower generation is minimally
effected in the PCM simulations within three gigawatts of offshore wind interconnection.

More significantly, PCM simulations indicate that the existing transmission networks
maintain the technical capability to interconnect more than two gigawatts of OSW without
significant curtailment, as shown in Table 3. Generation cost savings remain significant
through three gigawatts, where they reach $86 million per year, even as curtailment begins
to increase.
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Table 3. Wind curtailment associated with different penetration levels of OSW.

OSW Penetration Port Orford Reedsport Newport Astoria

1 GW 0.2% 0.1% 0.0% 0.1%
2 GW 2.0% 7.2% 0.2% 3.1%
3 GW 20.5% 28.1% 10.3% 14.6%
4 GW 36.8% 42.2% 26.1% 30.1%
5 GW 47.3% 51.5% 37.3% 40.9%

3 GW + EV 19.5% 27.6% 9.3% 14.0%

3.3.2. Spatial Value–Coast

Impacts to coastal stakeholders were also tracked. Figure 8 depicts interconnection
points, which were highlighted in southern Oregon and the key transmission corridors.

Figure 8. Transmission map for Southern Oregon [28]. OSW interconnection point, Rogue and Tahkenitch substations
highlighted in yellow.

Transmission flows in southern Oregon are re-directed in accordance with the regional
trends identified. Table 4 provides mean and peak flow reversals at Reston, Dixonville
and Wedson substations given three gigawatts of OSW interconnection.

Table 4. Coastal transmission loading for Southern Oregon.

Fairview to Reston
(MW)

Reston to Dixonville
(MW)

Lane to Wendson
(MW)

Normal Loading
Median −79.8 −43.4 46.3

Peak −199.2 −128.6 90.6

3 GW OSW Loading
Median 370.9 253.9 −246.4

Peak 636.7 407.7 −476.8
Positive Direction east east west

Trends are similar in northern Oregon. Figure 9 represents the key transmission flows
and Table 5 indicates the flow reversals resulting from PCM dispatch simulations which
correspond to the three gigawatt OSW scenario.
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Figure 9. Transmission map for Northern Oregon [28]. OSW interconnection point, Clatsop substation highlighted in yellow.

Table 5. Coastal transmission loading for Northern Oregon.

Clatsop to Driscoll
(MW)

Allston to Keeler
(MW)

Normal Loading
Median −41.6 259.3

Peak −77.4 1121.5

3 GW OSW Loading
Median 225.3 220.4

Peak 488.2 1197.1
Positive Direction east south

3.3.3. Spatial Value–Region

Given the potential of Oregon’s OSW resource, transmission flows were examined
through key regional flow gates as indicated in Figure 10.

Figure 10. Relevant WECC paths in Oregon [29]. This analysis considers path 5, path 14 (not
indicated on this map), path 65, and path 66.
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One of the primary flow gates is path 5, which historically carries hydroelectric,
natural gas, coal, and land-based wind energy generation from the east to the Willamette
Valley load centers. Figure 11 indicates the reductions of these average flows from a
baseline, which peaks at around 4000 MW at noon to less than 3300 MW with five GW of
OSW development.

Figure 11. Impacts on daily hourly average flows for each hour of the year from OSW integration
on Path 05, the transmission path from the Cascades and the Columbia River Gorge southwest into
north/central-west Oregon. Positive direction is flow west.

Power flows across state borders were also inspected. Path 65 corresponds to the
high voltage DC intertie to serve loads in Southern California from Columbia River Gorge
hydropower and wind. Figure 12 indicates that less than 200 MW (18%) of additional power
flows through the intertie during any hour of the day, as averaged over the year, for up
to 3 GW of OSW interconnection. With only two gigawatts of development, the power
exports are changed only minimally.

Figure 12. Impacts to daily hourly average flows for each hour of the year from OSW integration on
Path 65, the transmission path from the Columbia River Gorge area into Southern California (DC
intertie). Positive direction is flow south into California.

Finally, noting the market and regulatory factors which drive the likelihood of PNW
OSW to serve California loads, flow gate 66 was surveyed. Given relatively limited coastal
transmission and loads in the northern California and southern Oregon regions, and despite
the larger California loads to the south, even 3 GW of OSW does not significantly increase
southerly flows, as seen in Figure 13.
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Figure 13. Impacts to daily hourly average flows for each hour of the year from OSW integration on
Path 66, the transmission path along the I-5 interstate flowgate path traversing Oregon into northern
California. Positive direction is flow south into California.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

Based on generation deployment simulations of the Western Interconnection as tuned
through industry feedback, approximately 2 GW of OSW could be interconnected and
transmitted in Oregon today without additional infrastructure investment or significant
OSW curtailment. Substantial generation cost savings and carbon dioxide emissions re-
ductions extend to 3 GW of OSW integration even as curtailment increases. However,
the lack of innovative market mechanisms or regulatory paradigms to fully recognize
the value—inclusive of capacity and resilience contributions—that OSW could deliver to
Oregon’s grid and its coastal communities may delay development. Additionally, the diffi-
culties in expanding transmission over the coastal range and constructing new transmission
to the central and southern Oregon coast present significant challenges to OSW develop-
ment beyond 3 GW. These barriers may limit the benefits to Oregon’s power consumers.

An analysis of coastal and regional transmission flows indicates that the OSW en-
ergy would serve coastal loads. Further, the deployment of OSW opens up transmission
capacity from eastern Oregon and the Columbia River Gorge into northwest and central
Oregon. This frees the existing transmission corridor to provide additional generation
from the Gorge, and locations to the north (SE Washington), east (Wyoming, Montana),
or southeastern Oregon. This may be a particularly valuable attribute as Oregon and the
region shift towards clean energy, as most of the best onshore renewable resources are
located east of these transmission constraints.

Both complementarity with other generation resources, in a general sense, and with
load are important facets of capacity value. Complementarity with Columbia Gorge and
southeast Washington wind is demonstrated primarily in the summer but also in the
spring. Barring transmission impediments, this relationship indicates that Gorge wind
could rely more on OSW resources and less on the hydropower system for balancing,
which may be particularly valuable in the late summer months when river flows are low.
This effect is stronger for more southerly OSW resources in the spring, and the trend
should be investigated further at locations south of Port Orford. OSW shows moderate
complementarity with Oregon solar resources in winter, when the region sees the most
significant loads due to heating, and to lesser extent in the spring and fall. However, in the
summer, these resources do not align in a statistically significant way. Of all VRE considered
and across all seasons, complementarity is strongest between OSW and PNW terrestrial
wind in the summer. In general, OSW is largely uncorrelated with Wyoming terrestrial
wind. However, wind speeds at hub height indicate a smoother power production profile
for Oregon OSW than Wyoming wind, which may present avoided system balancing costs
or greater potential for natural complementarity with other VREs and load.

Overall, the OSW resource has greater complementarity to load than terrestrial wind
resources in the region. OSW shows a positive correlation with load in the winter, spring
and summer. This complementarity is similar and higher than that of the Gorge wind and
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SE Washington wind in the spring, and in the winter and summer, respectively. In the fall,
OSW is largely uncorrelated with load. The positive correlation results, particularly in the
winter, point to the capacity value that the OSW resource may offer to the Oregon electric
system: correlation with load indicates that the resource is available when electric demand
is significant.

Gross capacity factors of OSW also speak to the promising capacity value of OSW to
the Oregon and PNW regional electric system. These generator capacity factors indicate
that OSW generation can be relied upon to deliver energy during peak hours relative
to other renewables. This is notable, especially in the context of a changing hydrologic
resource and the general trend across the western states to transition from firm fossil fuel
generation to VRE generation.

Natural extensions of this work lie in temporal and spatial resolution of VRE power
generation, loads and transmission flows at the coast and across key regional flow gates.
Future work will investigate the complementarity of the hydropower system and OSW
in the Western Interconnection in the context of climate shifts, multi-objective river man-
agement and power generation portfolio evolution. An in-depth capacity valuation of
offshore wind, which incorporates interaction with the hydropower system and quantifies
Effective Load Carrying Capacity and Loss of Load Probability, is needed. The evaluation
of unit commitment and economic dispatch across the WECC and a consideration of the
Energy Imbalance Market may be valuable, particularly for higher penetrations of OSW.
Definitions of capacity value out of Oregon Public Utility Commission Docket UM 2011,
an investigation into capacity, should also be incorporated.
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